
On Thursday, November 28, 2019, Linden Fund USA launched Region 10’s newest eGovernment Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
Hub in partnership with National Data Management Authority (NDMA) at LFU’s headquarters in South Industrial Area, Linden. As part of the         
government’s strategy to make the internet accessible to its citizens, especially as it relates to accessing government services online, a series of    
ICT Hubs have been launched across Guyana. View  television coverage of the launch event on Linden Broadcasting Network. 

The launch of ICT Hub @ LFU Guyana Inc., helps to broaden the LFU’s commitment to education since its Hub will ensure access to information   
on the internet for students and adults. The LFU’s hub is managed by a committee of local residents and will primarily serve the catchment areas of     
Industrial Area, Constabulary Compound, and Central Mackenzie, the communities in closest proximity to the organization’s headquarters on        
Washer Pond Road, Mackenzie, although it is open to all. 

Among those present for the opening ceremony were Region 10 Chairman Renis Morian; Her Worship the Mayor Waneka Arrindell; Regional       
Education Officer Rabindra Singh; NDMA representatives Edson Jefford and Marlon Pearson; Principal of Linden Technical Institute Hector          
Anthony; Head Teacher of Mackenzie Primary Camille Cummings; LFU Vice Chair Keith Semple; LFU Office Manager Cheryl Waithe, and           
members of the Hub committee. Pastor Selwyn Sills, Praise Tabernacle AOG Church, offered the invocation while Pastor Lachlan Andrew         
McKinnon, Calvary Temple AOG Church, offered the dedication of the Hub facility. 

In his remarks, NDMA’s Marlon Pearson highlighted that the services of the hub is “more 
than just the internet. Accessing information on the government’s services from everywhere 
is most important.” In addition, the LFU’s hub offers the potential to be used as a learning    
center where several training needs in the community can be met. This potential was appar-
ent to REdO Rabendra Singh, who commended the LFU Guyana Inc. for providing such a 
model facility, which he said, can be used by the school system to conduct hands-on, small-
group sessions for its Information Technology programs. 

Pictured above, REdO  Rabendra Singh addresses the audience. Pictured at left, Pastor    
McKinnon (arms outstretched) offers a prayer of dedication of the Hub. Pictured below,  
Deputy Mayor Wainewright Bethune (right, foreground) and students of the Linden Technical 
Institute and Mackenzie Primary School are the first to utilize the services of the Hub. 

LFU Launches Region 10’s Newest Computer Hub 

LFU Guyana Inc. partners with NDMA & committee of community residents in latest initiative  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pSGwICo_xY

